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The article analyzes the causes of the inflation processes and pricing stages in the Russian Federation through the example of 
food products in the process of their promotion to the consumer market. The factors are identified, which influence the price 
level, and their influence is analyzed. The existing practice of the price constituents’ formation is examined, which allowed to 
determining negative consequences of the lack of state control over the processes of prime cost calculation and justification in 
all links of the products flow, as well as for justification of rates offered by the monopolist enterprises and natural monopolies 
and justification of trade markups. The state’s role in pricing is evaluated. The current pricing legislation of Russia is analyzed, 
which does not solve the price growth issues. A review of price adjustment experience and the existing legislative practice in 
this area in the European countries is provided. Patterns for pricing improvement are determined with account of the foreign 
experience and the business environment specificity. 
 





The main purpose of macroeconomic approaches to pricing is the evaluation of different patterns of the economic policy 
of advanced countries. The ability of the macroeconomic approach to forecast further situation development determined 
the basic parameters of the state budgetary policy, the change in the inflation processes, and the of macroeconomic 
models of their development.  
One of severe problems of Russia in recent twenty years is the inflation processes embracing all economy sectors, 
including food products manufacture and sales. As it is known, inflation refers not only to the prices growth in certain 
economy sectors, but also continuous to the increase in the general price level in the country, which is determined by 
stable and long-term misbalance between the aggregate supply and demand. There are many causes of inflation and 
factors influencing its occurrence, namely: 
1) Unjustified volumes of the state’s monetary emission, not supported by a corresponding increment of the 
domestic production; 
2) Reduction of domestic production outputs; 
3) Increased burden of tax; 
4) Decreasing rate of the national currency; 
5) A low competition level and others. 
The country size and different levels of the socioeconomic development of its constituent regions determine the 
difference in the inflation rates by periods in different regions of the country, which is evidenced by the data on the price 
growth for previous five years (Table 1). According to the table data, the consumer prices’ index on the territory of the 
Krasnoyarsk region significantly differ from the rates of their increase across the country. In 2010, 2013 and 2014, the 
prices in the region in general grew less than in Russia, while in 2011 and 2012 the growth rates were higher. As for 
groceries, the price growth in the Krasnoyarsk Region in almost all analyzed years, except for 2011, was higher than the 
Russia’s average. 
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Therefore, the general stable trend of continuous price growth in the Russian Federation has become a distinctive 
feature of the domestic economy. Such situation results in a social strain and impedes normal economic development. 
Inflation processes on the groceries market, undoubtedly, have an objective ground determined by the general 
disequilibrium of the country’s economy, but in our opinion, there are also other subjective causes, which consist in the 
state’s non-participation in the pricing process in the country. The Government announced the principle from the classic 
economic theory—free pricing, when the prices are formed under the impact of the market environment, and the state 
authorities do not interfere into this process considering that the market and the competition will adjust everything by 
themselves. We believe that the concept of the market’s absolute self-regulation has been rejected long ago by the 
experience of the state’s interference into the pricing processes in advanced countries (Satɫuk & Suslova, 2014). 
Unfortunately, the reality of our economic management confirms existence of serious problems with regard to the 
presence and protection of free competition, and the common practice of pricing and public authorities and entrepreneurs’ 
attitude towards this process does not contribute into the price level stabilization. 
 
Table 1. Inflation rates in Russia and the Krasnoyarsk Region in 2010-2014 (Food inflation in Russia, http://economics 
guru.ru; Inflation: the Siberian Federal District, Russia, http://econ.krskstate.ru) 
 
Years Inflation rates in the Russian Federation, % 
Inflation rates for groceries in 
the Russian Federation, % 
Inflation rates in the 
Krasnoyarsk Region, % 
Inflation rates for food products 
in the Krasnoyarsk Region, % 
2010 112.9 108.8 107.9 110.7 
2011 103.9 106.1 106.1 105.9 
2012 107.5 106.6 108.8 108.5 
2013 107.3 106.5 104.8 106.2 
2014 115.5 111.4 109.5 113.8 
 
Active discussion of the problems of general pricing and pricing for groceries and agricultural products (raw materials) in 
particular, as well as certain attempts to solve them by public authorities are initiated only when a rapid price growth and 
negative reaction of the society to it occurs—as it happened in autumn of 2011, summer of 2013, and at present time. 
Along with that, as the practice shows, as far as some price growth stabilization takes place, the state loses its interest in 
this issue until the next inflation outburst.  
 
 Literature Review 2.
 
Modern native and foreign sources of scientific literature dedicated to the pricing issues focus on the costs of 
manufacturing companies. At the same time, the pricing methods, the costs and profits of companies are different 
depending on business economic environments in different countries. 
In the Russian Federation, a range of legal and statutory documents, including the Civil and Tax Codes, federal 
laws and subordinate acts are used to cope with the pricing issues. The authors have applied the approach of 
generalization and identification of the pricing problems in the circumstances of monopoly, prime cost formation, and 




In order to identify the reasons of the continuous price growth and the state’s role in this process, it is necessary to 
understand the logic of pricing for the native groceries, and for this purpose, firstly, monitor all stages of pricing in their 
movement from agricultural manufacturers to retail distribution networks; secondly, to evaluate the legal and statutory 
basis of pricing in the country, as well as the state’s role and actions in this field. 
Let us consider this issue through the example of such large Russian region as the Krasnoyarsk Region located on 
the territory of 2366.8 thousand sq.km, which has quite developed agriculture (over 3,400 enterprises) and food 
production, i.e. is able to produce large volumes of food supplies (Krasnoyarskstat, 2014). 
Agricultural manufacturers of the Krasnoyarsk Region are dispersed on the large territory away from the 
processing and food production enterprises and large cities. Therefore, the process of food materials supply to the 
processing units and population is of multi-stage nature due to the objective causes. Pricing is performed in the process 
of food materials and products movement to the consumer’s market, when each stage of the product flow forms its own 
price.  
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Graphically, the standard scheme of this process in the region, as well as the pricing and price structure are shown 
in Figure 1. The scheme does not show indirect taxation, because taxes are automatically included in the structure of 
price (Federal Law of the Russian Federation 2008, 2013).  
Thus, the final price of domestic food products in the regional consumer market depends on three factors: 
• Expenses of each participant of the products promotion - the prime cost of the food products, which includes 
not only the expenses of agricultural producers and food and processing enterprises, but also the cost of 
services of trade organizations (supplying, wholesale, retail), i.e. the distribution costs, which we shall consider 
as the cost of intermediary and trade services; 
• The amount of the profits earned by all the participants of distribution process; 




Figure 1. The scheme of food products’ pricing 
 
Below there is an analysis of the price elements formation. 
As shown in the Figure 1, the basis of the price and its important element is the costs that are called the unit prime 
cost in the Russian legislation—in agricultural and manufacturing industries, or the distribution costs—in the intermediary, 
wholesale, and retail trade organizations. 
The prime cost value depends on the following factors: 
• The structure of expenses included in the prime cost, their expediency, and validity of their amount; 
• The physical volume of resources used for production and sale of a product unit; 
• The production and sales volumes; 
• The prices, rates and tariffs for used material, labor, and financial resources and services. 
The Russian legislation regulates the structure, but does not reflect the limit of expenses included in the prime 
cost. In practice, enterprises and organizations include all actual costs of the company: high salaries of the administrative 
and management personnel with respective insurance premium payments to non-budgetary funds; unreasonable 
expenses on transport maintenance, and various kinds of losses; high administrative expenses. Restrictions on the 
expenses are taken into account when calculating the profit tax, but they apply only to a few items—advertising expenses 
(partially), hospitality expenses, expenses for voluntary life insurance and voluntary insurance of medical expenses of 




4.1 Problems of Prime Cost Formation 
 
The country’s agricultural industry and many food manufacturing and processing enterprises have excessive resource 
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intensity of food production compared to Western countries due to the use of outdated technology, lack of modern 
machinery and equipment, as well as a relatively low level of labor performance, which also contributes to the costs 
increase. 
In addition, when calculating the prime cost, the fluctuations of its value due to the changing scale of production 
caused by the heterogeneity of the expenses are not taken into account: the presence of conditional-fixed and 
conditional-variable costs reduces the actual prime cost per unit during the growth of production volumes in comparison 
with the planned indicators and increases it with the decrease of production volumes. In practice, economic and 
accounting departments of companies are not engaged in detailed calculations and justification of the cost when some 
production conditions or the range of activity change. For example, there was a growth in the raw materials, products, 
and goods output. This automatically reduces the unit prime cost, but in the process of price justification, these changes 
are not taken into account, and the goods continue to be sold at the prices set for the planned production volume. 
In modern conditions, when on the part of government, there are no price restrictions, and control over the costs is 
insufficient, all participants of the production process, product distribution agents, and trade enterprises are not interested 
in searching and applying the opportunities to reduce the prime cost and expenses for the purpose of increasing or 
maintaining the profit gained. It is much easier to include all the expenses in the prime cost and automatically raise the 
prices justifying this by the increase in expenses. According to economic calculations, when the cost grows, the price also 
increases, but certainly at a slower pace than the cost (Bazdnikin, 2014; Lipsitz, 2012). 
Another important factor affecting the level of the prime cost (costs) are the prices (tariffs) for the services of 
energy resources suppliers and transport companies. Due to the climate peculiarities and the territorial factor, these costs 
represent a significant part in the cost and expenses structure of Russian enterprises. At the present moment, in 
accordance with the Russian legislation, suppliers of resources (fuel, gasoline, electricity, gas) are regarded as natural 
monopolies, or as companies that have a dominant position in the market, i.e. monopolies. Therefore, prices and rates for 
their goods and services in accordance with the Federal Law of the Russian Federation and the Orders of the 
Government of the Russian Federation are regulated. They are set and approved by the relevant regional or federal 
committees with the involvement of public authorities. 
Firstly, the rates setting procedures for practically all energy carriers are opaque. They are set by expertise based 
on economic data, calculations, and arguments to justify rates, provided by the monopolists. The information on who and 
how checks the accuracy of the data provided, their validity, what expenses exactly and in what amount are included in 
the calculation, is a sealed book. Since rates are the price for resources or services, which consists of costs and profits, 
all of the above disadvantages of cost formation are inherent in them either. That allows us to state the fact of absence of 
such an important concept for pricing as economic justification of expenses (costs) in the Russian practice of pricing. 
Secondly, the amount and share of profit in the tariff is absolutely unknown, and the principle of its justification is 
unclear: according to energy resource suppliers and control organizations, the annual constant tariff increase is caused 
by the need of investments in these areas of activity, especially in electric power industry, but the system of their 
calculation itself, as well as the share of investment costs in the tariff are not disclosed, and there is no information on the 
use of funds received. According to the majority of Russian entrepreneurs, one of the main obstacles to their 
development is a very high level of energy rates. 
 
4.2 The Role of Intermediary Organizations in the Prices Increase 
 
Services supply and sale systems of monopolists include intermediaries, which is also quite an interesting fact. For 
example, the electricity market in Russia is also split and sale of resources is performed in stages via intermediate links 
and different channels: from the manufacturers selling energy source to an intermediary, and the latter— to another 
intermediary or to the end consumer. Along with that, the necessity of existence of several stages of electric energy 
reselling casts some doubts among clear-headed specialists. The number of the intermediaries is not limited by any 
documents, and it is not clear who they are— intermediary organizations are often created artificially and function under 
the control of the manufacturers themselves for additional profit gaining. It is reasonable that the existing mediation 
system automatically increases the level of the rates, since each intermediate link in the supplies chain resells the 
resource at a higher price, adding wholesale markup and gaining profit (Mankiw & Taylor, 2013; Shulyak, 2012) 
In such a way, quite a paradoxical situation was created in the sphere of domestic pricing: The services of the 
monopolists are consumed by all economy sectors. Therefore, their rates growth approved by the state authorities results 
in the prime cost growth for all goods, products, works and services in the country. It appears that the state permanently 
expressing its concern in the price growth encourages this process for many years. 
According to the majority of economists, continuous growth of the natural monopolies’ rates is the core reason of 
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the inflation processes in the country. 
The second factor having an impact on the level of prices is the profit obtained by each participant of the products 
flow, either in the net form or as a part of wholesale and trade markups in the intermediate and trade organizations. The 
share of the profit in the price (except enterprises registered in the monopolists register) is virtually limited by nobody and 
nothing, except for the right granted according to Decree of the Government of Russia, 2013: executive authorities of the 
constituent entities of the federation are entitled to regulate such an indicator as the profitability level determined as 
percentage of the transport organizations’ costs. For the enterprises dominating on the market, a separate procedure of 
prices justification and approval is provided in accordance with the Federal law “Concerning competition protection”, 
2013. As for the amounts of the wholesale, supply-and-sale, and trade markups—the situation with their state regulations 
is as follows. 
In accordance with the Decree of the Government of Russia, 2013, issued in execution of the Order of the 
President of Russia, 2013, the executive authorities Russian regions can implement state regulation of the amounts of 
wholesale, supply-and-sale, and trade markups for the products and commodities sold in the Far North regions; markups 
on the products of public catering enterprises in educational institutions; trade markups on baby food products, including 
food concentrates. 
The Federal Law “Concerning principles of state regulation of the trading activity in the Russian Federation”, 2009 
provides recommendations regarding limiting trade markups’ amount for staples. Given the non-mandatory nature of such 
recommendations, they can be followed (and followed by some representatives of the distributive networks under 
agreement with the administrative authorities) or ignored, and the overwhelming majority of trade organizations do not 
take them into account. Article 8. 5. of this law determines that in case the retail price in a certain country region for any 
socially important staple increases by 30% or more within one month (30 days), the Government of Russia will be able to 
establish marginal prices for such staples within the region for the period of up to 90 days for the purpose of price 
stabilization, 2009. However, the law does not specify the manner, in which the violations are identified and registered 
and who and in what manner is to make this information known to the Government, i.e., the principle has been 
established, but no real mechanism of its implementation has been developed. Besides, the value of the allowed growth 
(30% per month) is not clear. A legitimate question arises: Who determined it and why is it so high? For instance, in case 
the price of a standard loaf of bread is equal to 24 rubles, then the issue on the price adjustment will be considered only 
in case the price will grow up to 31.2 rubles and higher within one month. From our point of view, even if the price will 
grow by 5% within a month, this fact must become a matter at issue. 
Therefore, the real market situation has been developed in such a way that food products can be sold for any free 
prices established by trade enterprises, since state regulation of prices is not applied for such products, and owners and 
managers of trade enterprises use it for their own benefit.  
For the many-years period of market transformations and complete absence of control over price growth, a certain 
pricing psychology has developed in the Russian business, the essence of which is that any price can be increased at 
any moment, and it will not produce any adverse impact on the business. Besides, Russian entrepreneurs have got used 
to highly profitable business and will not change their vision voluntarily. The logic of their actions does not suggest the 
possible decrease in profit and profitability as the cost constituent of the price increases, and they prefer to make 
consumers pay for it (Makhovikova & Lizovskaya, 2014). 
The third factor contributing to the growth of prices for the products is the earlier described situation—the existence 
of intermediate links in the process of food products movement to the consumer’s market, i.e. numerous resellers. For 
many years, a layer of entrepreneurs has formed, through which products and goods are distributed, since there are no 
limitations of their quantity, borders of the possible prices increase, limiting amounts of the wholesale and intermediaries’ 
markups.  
As a result, intermediaries directly influence on the price growth, gaining unjustified profit by means of artificial 
increase of the number of products flow links. By all means, wholesale trade is necessary, it performs a range of 
functions, but it is obvious that intermediaries’ activity is to be limited somehow—it primarily concerns the way of 





5.1 Disadvantages of the Existing Legal Frameworks of Price Control 
 
Discussing the above-specified information, we shall note that the existing practice of the state’s virtual aloofness from 
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the processes of pricing control has failed to be effective. The thesis that the market economy will adjust everything by 
itself does not work.  
There are many reasons for that, and the most important of them is the imperfection of pricing determined by the 
absence of any clear, logical, and justified policy of pricing. In our view, development of an economically justified and 
well-planned system of state regulation of prices and control over their development, which would contribute to normal 
operation of honest entrepreneurs and would not allow speculators and monopolists to boost prices at their own 
discretion and without any punishment, must become a constituent element of such policy. 
Firstly, Russia lacks a uniform pricing course, a uniform state price policy, which would combine organically the 
pricing issues in different branches and spheres, link with each other and line up in such a manner as to contribute to 
progressive development of the economy in general and to fulfillment the populations’ interests. Secondly, there is no 
uniform legislator act concerning pricing issues in Russia, which is caused by the first cause.  
Currently, the issues of pricing in the country are regulated by different legislative and statutory acts: Orders of the 
President of Russia, the Tax and Civil Codes of Russia, Decrees of the Government of Russia. Certain pricing issues are 
addressed by federal laws concerning development of natural monopolies and monopolist enterprises, based on which 
laws corresponding Decrees of the Government of Russia have been adopted. Besides, there are various institutional 
subordinate and statutory acts, the information about which is usually confidential. This complicates the analysis of the 
existing situation in the pricing sphere, slows down the process of the state’s influence on prices, causes contradictory 
pricing in different spheres, and does not allow to perform complete control over the fulfillment of even effective orders 
and decisions. 
 
5.2 Review of the Foreign Experience in Price Control and the Possibility of Its Application in Russia  
 
For many years, foreign countries have accumulated vast experience on price control. This price control should be 
analyzed and the possibilities of its partial application in Russian should be revealed (Arbatskaya, 2001; Chen, 1995; 
Moorthy & Zhang, 2006). 
An analysis of pricing for the products and services in European countries shows that the governments of such 
countries actively interfere into the economy management processes, and one of the main regulation objects is pricing. 
Its legal framework is continuously improved depending on the market environment. The forms and methods of influence 
and the degree of control differ in various countries and depend on the country’s economy peculiarities. In general, 
according to mass media, the share of regulated prices is as follows: Austria—10 %, Greece—20 %, France—20 %, 
Japan—20 %, USA—5-10 %, Spain—10 %, Denmark—6 %, Switzerland—up to 50 % of prices for the food products 




Figure 2. The estimated share of regulated prices in foreign countries 
 
Firstly, foreign countries have developed pricing legislation, as well as laws regulating the scope of state control of pricing 
and the methods applied to their control. A list of products, commodities, works, and services has been determined, the 
prices for which are controlled by a certain state body. It also determines the authority of ministries and agencies 
engaged in price control. A mechanism of price control and prevention of their growth has also been developed (Lev, 
2009; Kaplan, 2000).  
Secondly, the legal framework of such countries does not only regulate the pricing issues, but is also focused on 
maintaining and protecting the competitive environment and struggling manifestations of monopolies, since these 
countries have serious and effective anti-monopoly legislation allowing to suppress any monopoly symptoms. 
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Thirdly, such countries apply (or their legislation determines) the possibility of the direct administrative interference 
into the pricing process by different methods in cases, when an administrative body decides that it is required by the 
market environment, such as: establishment of the fixed prices; establishment of the marginal prices; establishment of the 
limitations for profit and markups amount; establishment of the possible prices coefficients; introduction of prices freezing 
(Coughlan, 2009; Dugar, 2007). 
As a rule, the legal framework if formed so that in any unfavorable price growth, no additional permits for price 
adjustment are required. Most often, the head of the economic bloc in the government is entitled to introduce price 
adjustment at any moment in case of their unjustified growth. 
Fourthly, all countries have effective control over the compliance with the pricing legislation, and in case of its 
violation severe economic sanctions are applied, to which end the corresponding prices control authorities have been 
established. Their functions are different in different countries, but the common tendency also exists: 
• Monitoring prices development; 
• Imposing sanctions in case of violation of the pricing legislation; 
• Verifying rationale of price increase petitions; 
• Justifying the prices change value, etc.  
Fifthly, in many countries there are systems of agreement between state authorities, manufacturers (associations 
of manufacturers), and the society representatives for price increase or change issues. For example, Austria has the 
Parity Prices Commission, Greece has the Advisory Price Committee, Belgium has the Price Adjustment Committee. 




Thus, the experience of foreign countries evidences that price control and interference into pricing processes do not 
contradict the market economy laws, but, on the contrary, contribute to its development and safeguard the interests of 
both entrepreneurs and the population. 
The modern market economy needs active economic involvement of the government. Almost all foreign countries 
have mechanisms of state interference into the economy, though their forms, tolls, and levers sometimes considerably 
differ. The majority of countries apply the established rules of pricing, which are documented in the form of statutory acts 
regulating the procedure and methods of pricing. Studying the pricing experience in foreign countries is required in order 
to understand how it can be applied in the formation of the pricing mechanism in our country.  
Modern state control of prices in foreign countries is quite controversial. On the one hand, state institutions aim to 
slow down inflation affecting both the domestic and external economic processes. On the other hand, expressing the 
interests of large companies, the state protects them by different means. In the result, the control is an attempt of the 
state to influence on prices by means of legislative, administrative, budgetary, and financial measures in order to maintain 
stable development of the economy in general and, through the prices, to dampen fluctuations occurring in the 
reproduction process. 
State interference into pricing is implemented based on a combination of forms of direct and indirect regulation. 
The control degree and the proportion of these forms depend on the level of the country’s economic development, 
national traditions, political environment, availability of raw materials resources, the country’s position in the global labor 
division, etc. 
Measures for pricing improvement must be primarily developed on the level of the Russian Federation in general, 
since the existing legislation does not allow the authorities to interfere into such processes. 
Therefore, the focus areas of the work must be: 
• Improvement of the entire pricing system within the framework of development and adoption of a 
corresponding basic Federal Law on prices determining general principles, targets, and objectives of the state 
pricing policy in the territory of Russia. 
• Development of a mechanism of pricing policy implementation and control over its observance.  
• Introduction of amendments and supplements into the effective legislation to strengthen the role and extend 
the power of regional public authorities with regard to pricing for food products and their justification. 
• Extension of the state regulation scope—introduction of price control for socially important essential 
commodities on the regional level by means of, for example, establishment of marginal wholesale markups for 
domestic agricultural products, which will contribute to excluding unnecessary intermediaries from the products 
flow. 
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• Strengthening the control over the structure of expenses included into the prime cost, limitation of the amount 
of some expense items, which will allow not to increasing products prime cost by including non-productive 
costs. 
• Improvement of pricing of monopolist enterprises and natural monopolies by means of development and 
putting into practice the concept of “economically feasible costs,” engagement of independent experts into 
their formation, which will allow to control the prices and prevent their unjustified growth. 
• Further improvement of the anti-monopoly legislation and creation of a more effective mechanism of control 
over its observance. 
• Introduction of more severe liability for violation of the state pricing discipline. 
• Establishment of authorities for price control, assigning corresponding authority to them, engaging public 
organizations to price monitoring and control over observance of the state price regulation. 
Implementation of these proposals will contribute to the price growth stabilization, which will have a positive impact 
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